DR. SWEET TO TALK TO PRE-MEDIC. CLUB

Dr. John Sweet will speak in the lounge of Cook Hall on Monday, May 8, at 8:30 p.m. He will be conducting the pre-medical club.

TRINITY SWAPS CLARK IN ONE-SIDED MATCH

Tennis Team Wins by 9-0 Score at Worcester in First of Season's Meets

Last Saturday the Trinity tennis team, coached by Mr. Altman, won its initial meet of the season with Clark University.

Professor Babbitt Reported Improving

Professor Frank Cole Babbitt, who has been ill during the past two weeks, is now much improved. He has been suffering from glaucoma, which has infected his right eye. Babbitt was operated on by Dr. E. Terry Shaw last week at the Hartford Hospital. The operation was successful, and Professor Babbitt has been conducting Professor Babbitt's classes during his absence.

THE ATOMIC SHAPES OF THE ELEMENTS

Dr. Robert H. Dicke of the Institute for Advanced Study will deliver a lecture on the atomic shapes of the elements at 8:30 p.m. Thursday, May 8, in Alumni Hall.

IMPRISONED CRICKET MEET WON BY SIGMA NU TEAM

St. Anthony Takes Second Place Followed by Delta Phi Fraternity

THAYER BREAKS RECORD

Kellan Ties Thayer for Highest Point Scorer in the Meet

The annual intramural track meet, held last Friday and Monday afternoon, was won by Sigma Nu fraternity by a score of 28 points. St. Anthony was a close second with 26 total points. Third place was taken by Delta Phi fraternity by a score of 24 points. The Edward Lamcup lamp now remains in the permanent possession of Sigma Nu, having been won by them for the past three consecutive years. Individual high-point honors of the meet were won by Thayer, Kellan, and F. J. Pickens. The meet as a whole place with 18 points apiece. Dault scored 17 points for third place. Gold, who was second in the meet, scored 16 points. Kellan awarded to these men at Commencement.

YALE UNIVERSITY BASEBALL

During the month of May, the Yale University baseball team will entertain with song and music a grand, the Grand March which will be played in the form of a program dance, the money paid by the audience will go to the Red Cross and the City Emergency Work and Relief Administration of New York. He will accept the invitation.

BASEBALL TEAM LOSES TO CLARK IN OPENER

Worcester Nine Breaks Deadlock in Ninth Inning to Score 6 to 5 Victory

KELLY HITS HOMER

Visitors Tally Five Hits and Four Runs in Eighth as Clark Loses to Holyoke

Clark University defeated Trinity in the opening game of the baseball season Saturday on a score of 6 to 5. The encounter was originally scheduled at Worcester, but was changed to the Hartford diamond, due to the heavy rain. The game was advanced to Tuesday, and was played in various positions of the Trinity field.

Ralph Heisens and F. Senf Uphold Democratic Government for Negative

The next issue of the Trinity weekly will appear Saturday. Dr. Sweet will speak in the lounge of Cook Hall on Monday, May 8, at 8:30 p.m. He will be conducting the pre-medical club.

Notice

The next issue of the Trinity Weekly will appear on Monday, May 8, at 8:30 p.m. at the offices of the Trinity Weekly.


On behalf of the administration, it is the duty of the student body to preserve the grass on the campus and to stay on the walks.

TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1933

BOOK REVIEW


This book will cause its reader some surprise, symbolically. It is not long after he has put it aside. He may not be quite sure of what he intends, for the author never did pin his meaning down, but he is sure that the book which he is trying to express his philosophy, however indistinct it may be, is "Riverhead," could be called an allegory; surely it has much in it that is familiar, if not plain. It is an exercise in pure phantasy and realism. This uncompromising mixture is the book's weakness. The story is told of a young man, Paul Sharon, who, on a canoe trip up a small river in the Catskills, encounters faults and obstacles till he reaches Riverhead, where he meets and visits his god-father, Mr. Fisk. Upon his return downstream, Paul overcomes his faults, and fights the battles he had evaded on his trip up the river. This story, having such a perfect idea, might have been told with realism or with symbolism, but the one defeats the other when used together. If we are expected to believe any of the series of connected narrative incidents, we want to find them all plausible. Similarly, if we are assured that the beginning of the book may draw from our own meaning or interpretation from a story which is admirably fanciful, we do not object, because such matter can be both delightful and sincere in meaning.

The author's training in the medium of verse has been valuable to him in his first novel. In the descriptions throughout the book there are passages of great beauty. At times, there is music and rhythm and turns of phrase which make for a style with real life in it. The characterization in "Riverhead" is not a strikingly new one, but the author's use of them is quite obvious that these services will be well attended. This is quite obvious that these services will be well attended. This is quite obvious that these services will be well attended. This is quite obvious that these services will be well attended. This is quite obvious that these services will be well attended. This is quite obvious that these services will be well attended. This is quite obvious that these services will be well attended. This is quite obvious that these services will be well attended. This is quite obvious that these services will be well attended. This is quite obvious that these services will be well attended. This is quite obvious that these services will be well attended.

SMALL CUTS

With the coming of spring, it becomes more and more apparent that parts of the campus will be completely without grass, unless the habit of taking "vacation." The story is not about the campus by the administration; it is the duty of the student body to preserve the grass on the campus and to stay on the walks.

EVENING SERVICE

The innovation of the evening chapel services is welcomed by all, even those who are not seniors and are in no immediate danger of the loss of their degrees. The President has given us an assurance that the students will have no reason to fear that these services will in any way be imposed on them. This assurance is met with great relief to the administration as it is to the seniors themselves.

SPRING VACATIONS

Every year this happens, this inconsistent pattern of the spring recess. Students return home to find themselves in a strange situation. It is quite obvious that these services will be well attended.

Spring is the time of the year when the days are dull, the weather is abominable, and the entire atmosphere is fairly cold.

If no solution can here be found, we might suggest a convention of college vacation experts to work one out. Let us have a spring recess that is a real holiday.

---Frome---

"Instruction does not prevent waste of time or mistakes, and mistakes are often the best teachers of all."--A SENIOR

Pryton, who always has a holy glow about his head, and who disappears every year from the view of Paul's eyes. The author intends him as a prose poem, not a tale of a single summer. There is a girl Alix. I finished the book with a feeling that some day, if Alix were to be as usual, she might become interested in him, and perhaps cared for him for some time in careless ignorance of his nature. That which is genuine is more likely to be ignored.

But Jimmy, a red-hot evangelist; Mr. Fisk, a man of god-like character; and Malite, a talented young couple in the mill-town of Hartford, and Paul's aunt, are all united in the composition of a new kind of characterization--giving the reader glimpses of them at their strangest moments, letting us see them as they avoid being seen in true life, and assuming practically no characteristics we habitually misread and ignore.

At any rate, the characters in the book are alike in one respect because of the author's sense of what he sees. They are almost certainly what the author himself would have written.
NEUTRALS NOMINATE TWO FOR SENATORS

At one o'clock on Friday afternoon, April 28, more than seventy-five neutral fraternities held a formal Senate meeting in the Senate lounge. At the same meeting the new Senate constitution was adopted, and the final elections for next year's Senate were set for May 11.

One of the highlights of the meeting was the election of the new Senate officers, which was won by Gladwin after a hard fought election. Gladwin received the vote on the first ballot because Harris attempted to pass him. On the previous Friday Harris had taken the first place from Gladwin after similar tactics. Gladwin had no exceptional times made in the running events, nor, with the exception of the javelin, were any exceptional scores made in the field events. Every fraternity and neutral group on the campus were well represented.

Summary:

100-yard Dash—Thaxter, first; Kelly, second; Haven, third; Watt, fourth; Gallaway, fifth; time, 16.7 seconds.

100-yard Dash—Townsend, first; More, second; Havenman, third; Wadlow, fourth; Eichacher, fifth; time, 24.1 seconds.

440-yard Dash—Swanson, first; Adams, second; Leavitt, third; An, fourth; Metten, fifth; time, 56.7 seconds.

Half-mile Run—Swanson, first; Adams, second; Leavitt, third; An, fourth; Metten, fifth; time, 2 minutes, 7 seconds.

Mike Run—Run—Goodwill, first; Goodwood, third; Birch, fourth; Len, fifth; time, 4 minutes, 56.7 seconds.

Two-mile Run—Goodwill, first; Harris, second; Len, third; Birch, fourth; time, 20 minutes, 48.1 seconds.

100-yard Hurdles—Hurdle, first; Smith, second; Warner, third; Alexander, fourth; time, 17.7 seconds.

The Reds and Blue scored again in the fifth inning on Bockwinkel's third hit of the day—two-bagger. Clark's only run to previous the eighth inning rally was accounted for by Gallagher.

The game was featured by a fast double play on the part of the Trinity in the first inning. With one out and a man on third, Armstrong made a lightning catch of a fly ball and threw to Anderson at the plate to head off the second (Continued on page 3.)

BASEBALL TEAM LOSES

(Continued from page 1.)

Gallagher pitched the entire game for the victors, allowing only two runs and yielding ten hits. Hendry struck out four men and gave nine hits. Hendry also pitched the entire game for the victors, allowing only two runs and yielding ten hits. Hendry struck out four men and gave nine hits. The game was featured by a fast double play on the part of the Trinity in the first inning. With one out and a man on third, Armstrong made a lightning catch of a fly ball and threw to Anderson at the plate to head off the second (Continued on page 3.)

DO YOU NEED A JOB?

(Continued from page 4.)

The game was featured by a fast double play on the part of the Trinity in the first inning. With one out and a man on third, Armstrong made a lightning catch of a fly ball and threw to Anderson at the plate to head off the second (Continued on page 3.)

SANSOM'S AIR COLLEGE

Captain Sansom's Air College announces a course in Flight Theory. A course of this nature will be a great benefit to everyone interested in aviation. The College is equipped with all the latest equipment and will provide every student with the opportunity to learn the fundamentals of aeronautics.

The College is located at 17 North Tower, Bridgeport, Conn. For more information contact Captain Sansom at 17 North Tower, Bridgeport, Conn.

CUTTHATCHER'S

In addition to the regular course in Flight Theory, the College offers a course in Aircraft Maintenance. Students will learn the mechanics of aircraft and gain practical experience in the field.

The College is located at 17 North Tower, Bridgeport, Conn. For more information contact Captain Sansom at 17 North Tower, Bridgeport, Conn.
A friend of CHESTERFIELD writes us of a salesman who had "something to say":

"I dropped into a little tobacco shop, and when I asked for a pack of Chesterfields the man smiled and told me I was the seventh customer without a break to ask for Chesterfields. 'Smoker after smoker,' he said, 'tells me that Chesterfields click... I sell five times as many Chesterfields as I did a while back.'"

Yes, there's something to say about Chesterfields and it takes just six words to say it—"They're mild and yet they satisfy."

**Baseball Team Losses.**

(Continued from page 1.)

The summary:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals, 34 5

Two-base hits, Bockwinkel, Bell, three-base hits, Bockwinkel, Richman; home runs, Kelly; stolen bases, W. Maher, Marshall, Eisenbauer, Keurna; sacrifices, Casale; double plays, Armstrong to Amport; base on balls, off Henebry 2, Hall 2, Gallagher 1; struck out, by Henebry 4, Gallagher 5; wild pitches, Henebry 2, Gallagher; losing pitcher, Hall; umpire, Smith.

**Senior Ball Plans.**

(Continued from page 1.)

ties, and the costs of the dance will be divided. The Senate will hold a dance in Alumni Hall on Saturday night. The same financial arrangement will be maintained. Don De Forest and his Palais D'Or Orchestra will furnish the music.

**Track Meet.**

(Continued from page 3.)

220-yard low hurdles—Daut, first; Smith, 6th, second; Marquet, third; De Bonis, fourth; Scott, fifth; time, 28.8 seconds.

Polo vault—Heinemann, first; Marquet, Alexander, Boeger, De Bonis and Jenne, tied for second; height, 9 feet.

High jump—Kellam, first; Daut, Warner, tied for second; Smith, fourth; Boeger, fifth; length, 5 feet, 10 inches.

Broad jump—Kellam, first; Warner, second; Daut, third; Heinemann, fourth; Mortimer, fifth; distance, 20 feet.

Shot put—Pratt, first; Kellam, second; Alexander, third; Hamilton, fourth; Johnson, 6th, fifth; distance, 40 feet, 5 inches.

Discus throw—Warner, first; Alexander, second; Thayer, third; Pratt, fourth; Hammonds, fifth; distance, 111 feet, 3 inches.

Javelin throw—Thayer, first; Pratt, second; Alexander, third; Bockwinkel, fourth; Gallagher, fifth; distance, 177 feet, 2 inches, (new college record).

**Baseball Team Losses.**

(Continued from page 1.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals, 33 6 9 27 14

Two-base hits, Bockwinkel, Bell, three-base hits, Bockwinkel, Richman; home runs, Kelly; stolen bases, W. Maher, Marshall, Eisenbauer, Keurna; sacrifices, Casale; double plays, Armstrong to Amport; base on balls, off Henebry 2, Hall 2, Gallagher 1; struck out, by Henebry 4, Gallagher 5; wild pitches, Henebry 2, Gallagher; losing pitcher, Hall; umpire, Smith.

**Senior Ball Plans.**

(Continued from page 1.)

ties, and the costs of the dance will be divided. The Senate will hold a dance in Alumni Hall on Saturday night. The same financial arrangement will be maintained. Don De Forest and his Palais D'Or Orchestra will furnish the music.

**Track Meet.**

(Continued from page 3.)

220-yard low hurdles—Daut, first; Smith, 6th, second; Marquet, third; De Bonis, fourth; Scott, fifth; time, 28.8 seconds.

Polo vault—Heinemann, first; Marquet, Alexander, Boeger, De Bonis and Jenne, tied for second; height, 9 feet.

High jump—Kellam, first; Daut, Warner, tied for second; Smith, fourth; Boeger, fifth; length, 5 feet, 10 inches.

Broad jump—Kellam, first; Warner, second; Daut, third; Heinemann, fourth; Mortimer, fifth; distance, 20 feet.

Shot put—Pratt, first; Kellam, second; Alexander, third; Hamilton, fourth; Johnson, 6th, fifth; distance, 40 feet, 5 inches.

Discus throw—Warner, first; Alexander, second; Thayer, third; Pratt, fourth; Hammonds, fifth; distance, 111 feet, 3 inches.

Javelin throw—Thayer, first; Pratt, second; Alexander, third; Bockwinkel, fourth; Gallagher, fifth; distance, 177 feet, 2 inches, (new college record).